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■SLICKERS 
HAYS THE 5AME POINTS 

OP EXCELLENCE AND CIVS 
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In our mammoth 
kitchen we employ • chef 
who is an expert in mak- 
ing mince piei. He has 
charge of making all of 
Libby's Mince Meat. He 
uses the very choicest ma- 
terials. He is told to make 
the best Mince Meat ever 
sold—and he does. Get a 

package at your grocer's; 
enough for two large pies. 

'Mi: 

iuuii never use anoiner Kina again. 

Libby's Atlas of the World, with 
new maps, siin 8xii inches, sent any- 

T 

re 
3a •}• 

where tor 10 cts. in stamps. Our Book- 
let, “How to Make Good Things to 
Eat,” mailed free. 

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
CHICACO. 
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CAN'T^ 
TOUCH: 

e man who wears Sawyer** 
irher*. They're made of 
eointlv woven goods, double 
roughotit, double and triple 
li bel, warranted water* 
roof. 

Sawyer’s 
Slickers 

are soft and smooth. Will 
not crack. |>wlofl or »»ccome 
sticky. Catalogue free*. 

i. M. Sawyer A Son. Sole Mfrs 
East Cambridge. Mass. 

$8.00 For this 
AT YOUR STATION. 

Warranted Accurate 
Other eicea equally low. 

BUY OF THE MAKER 
Jones (He Peye the Freight.) 

BnoajjRoa, N. Y. 

-ALL WSK20V-POR ■OBBTBAM HAIFA CEWTWIY” 

RO^balsaM 
EYES AND EYELIDS 

Priam >5 Omatm. All Drugolmtm. 
WEIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL CO., New York, 

nDADCVIEW DISCOVERY; Fives 
UI quick reliefoudc ureewomt 
cun. Book of testimonials amt 10 DATS’ treatment 
FBML DK. H. H. UKI.A.VN BOSS, Do, S. Atlaate. 0». 

Wonderful Cm▼ • Diirotrrrd. 
A cave which may prove to be one ot 

the world's wonders was discovered 
near Cliaina, Guatemala, last month, 
by Leon J. Dutton, a Pennsylvania 
man, who has just returned from that 
little-known country. Mr. Dutton trav- 
eled two days in the cavern, without 
discovering anything of its terminus, 
and at one point passed a cascade 
falling from a height of fully 300 feet 
and losing itself in a bad of apparent- 
ly solid rock, leaving behind billows 
of mist, which completely bid tlie sides 
of the great cave. From the natives 
Mr. Dutton learned that the end of the 
cave is four days' journey from the 
entrance, and that hundreds of coffins 
made of pottery are stored in its most 
remote chambers. 

Woman'* I'rogrris in Medicine. 
It is a tritle more than half a cen- 

tury since the first woman was ad- 
mitted in the medical profession of 
this country. Forty years later there 
were 11,000 in regular practice be- 
sides an army of trained nurses, who 
in ordinary cases were a fairly good 
substitute for the regular practitioner. 
It Is estimated that the number has 
doubled since 1889. Women have not 
got along so well in England as in 
the United States. There are only 
eighty-six lady physicians In Londott 
and vicinity, hut there are 390 in ac- 

tive service in the United Kingdom 
and in India and China. In 1894 the 
sultan of Turkey surprised Europe by 
opening the doors of medical colleges 
to women. Four years later he re- 

pented of this innovation, but per- 
mitted foreign women to practice in 
the dominions. One Turkish lady 
aliped through college while its doors 
were open and is permitted to prac- 
tice. 

"Straws Show Which War tha Wind 

lllows" 

and the constantly increasing demand 

| for and steady growth in popularity 
of St. Jacob’s Oil among all classes of 

I people in every part of the civilised 
i world, show conclusively what remedy 
j the people use for their Rheumatism 
! and bodily aches and pains. Facts 
I speak louder than words, and the fact 

j remains undisputed that the sale of St. 
! Jacob’s Oil is greater than all other 
! remedies for outward application com- 

bined. It acts like magic, cures where 
everything else fails, conquers pain. 

A woman seldom forgives until after 
; she forgets. 

Are You lilng Alien'* Fiml-Fane T 

It is the only cure for Swollen, 
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet. 

( Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
file shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad- 
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

The beauty of some photographs lies 
in the background. 

RED CROSS BALL BLUE 
Should l*> in every home. Ask your grocer 
for it. Large 'i or. package ouly 5 ceuts. 

By stopping to think a woman givec 
her tongue an occasional rest. 

Hamlin’s Blood and Liver Pills cure 

constipation and all the ills due to it; 
25c at your druggists. 

The man who invented work ought 
to have finished it. 

Thoro ir more Catan 1* :u this sect I cm of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease, uml prescribed local 
remedies, and bv constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu- 
tional disease, ami therefore leuuires consti- 
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man- 
ufactured by F. J Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. 
It is taken internally In doses from 10 drops to 
a teaspoouful. !t acts directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case It fails to cure. 

Send for cireulursntid testimonials. Address 
F. J. CIUSNKY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Had s i'amily Pills are the best. 

Regard yourself as superior to the 
evils which surround you. Learn to 
dominate your environments, to rise 
above depressing influences. 1-iook for 
the bright things, not the dark and 
gloomy side.—November “Success." 

WHEN YOU It MROCKR KAYS 
he does not have Defiance Starch, you 
may be sure he is afraid to keep It until 
his stork of 12 oz. packages are sold. De- 
fiance Starch Is not only better than any 
other Cold Water Starch, but contains ltj 
oz. to the package and sells for same 
money as 12 oz. brands. 

Don’t try to defy fate with an empty 
stomach. 

One-third more starch 

—a better starch—that 

Is the whole story. De- 

fiance Starch, 16 oz. 

tor 10 cents. 

Don't forget it—a better 

quality and one-third 
■tore of it. 

AT WHOLES Alt BY 

McCord-Brady Co., Paxton & Gal- 
lagher, Allen Bros. Co., Meyer & 
Raapke. Omaha, Nebraska; Brad- 
ley, DeGroff & Co., Nebraska City. 

25 
CTS 

Vbcn Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This Taper. 

W. N. U_OMAHA. No. 45—1901 

25 

CTS 

ruii.rs pnunm ft ».« 

IliUncnUC AMERICAN lady, indoprnd- 
VI All HO UIVVKb enttjr rich, want* good hooect 
buaoaud. Audreae Mjm. E, r. Market kU.Ckicego, 111. 
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IN THE ODD CORNER. 

QUEER AND CURIOUS THINGS AND 
EVENTS. 

Hie Strenuous Stinging Done bj Hornets 

aixl Wasps Farmer Arts I.ike a Mad- 

man When He Ploughs I’p a Hornets' 

Nest 

A little joy; 
A little strife; 

Hope, fear, hate, love— 
And this is life. 

A little pain; 
A shortened breath; \, 

J'iase, rest, peace, sleep ,1 > 

And this is death. 

The song, the sigh, 
The evening call— »'■' 

Thus live, thus die, 
Thus pass we all. 

—Arthur J Bui dick. 

STItEJilTOI’N STINHKHS. 

“I read in one of the mgazines re- 

cently something about the sting of the 
sees,” said a citizen to the New Or- 
leans Democrat "and 1 was reminded 
of an expericenee 1 had with a friend 
lome time ago while In the country. 
He was ploughing over behind a small 
clump of hills, and they were well 
wooded almost down to the fence line, 
it la a section which is noted for mak- 
,ng wildcat whisky, and this fact threw 
•ne off the track, as will appear here- 
after. 1 was approaching iny friend 
from the hillside. I was riding. Sud- 
denly 1 thought lie glanced at me, and 
« the time he rushed around hurriedly 
to the singletree, unhooked the trace 

■hains, threw them across the horse’s 
min, auu me tuumai »u iu n uui uii a 

dead run down the turning row which 
split the ravine. My friend followed, 
«ud it was a race for who laid the rail, 
is they say in the country. 1 could see 

through it all in a minute. My friend 
had been making moonshine whisky, 
and he thought I was a United States 
marshal. I split my sides laughing 
over the thought of the thing, and 
then I struck out down the ravine after 
him. 1 traveled some distance before 
catching sight, of my friend and his 
horse. Finally 1 found them close to 
a branch, and my friend was stooping 
down occasionally, picking up some- 

thing and smearing it on his hands, 
face and neck. ‘Hello, Bill,’ I said, 
smilingly, ‘I guess you thought 1 was a 

United States marshal.’ ‘United States 
h-!’ he said, almost uncivilly; ‘I 
ploughed up a hornets’ nest.’ And sure 

enough he had, and both the man and 
the horse were as knotty as a hickory 
limb as the result of it all. The bee 
may be a good stinger, but the hornet 
is the fleetest thing on wings when it 
comes to using the stinger with swift- 
ness and effect. That reminds me 

of the curious methods of bees and 
thirurs of that sort in stinging,” tho 
narrator continued. "Take the honey 
bee, for instance. Now, the honey bee 
is what you might call a lazy, clumsy, 
docile sort of stinger. Really, the be< 
Is awkward when compared with other 
insects. The bumble bee is a trifle 
more vigorous, and there is a deal 
more of what one may call action in it3 
movements. It is a striking sort of 
sting, and I have seen children almost 
knocked down by these heavier mem- 

bers of tho bee family. It is a mean 

sting to handle, too, and does not yield 
so quickly to tretainent. The hornet 
and the yellow jacket sting on the 
wing, as It were. They do their work 
quickly, but thoroughly, and they gen- 
erally leave a record behind them that 
ihey would have no cause to feet 
ashamed of If they had this element 
in their makeup. But there Is my old 
friend, the wasp. I want to speak of 
him. He is the prince of stingen;. You 
may not forget him so quickly when 
he stings you. Ho leaves a sort of 
waspy taste in your mouth, and it is 
anything but pleasant, and it is a taste 
you will remember even after the years 
have gone by. The wasp is a lingering 
sort of fellow. He lovingly and ca- 

ressingly stings, perches for a while 
on one's neck, I may say, and then 
hums about his business. But really, 
while the wasp lingers longer than 
other insects while stinging, he also 
shows more anger, and is probably the 
most spiteful member In the list of 
stinging insects.” 

WATS TO CATCH Tl Il'IT.KS 

Frank T. Bullen in his new book, 
“A Sack of Shakings,” introduces his 
readers to the remora, or “sucker,” a 

species of shark that never exceeded a 

dozen pounds In weight. He say*;: “On 
the top of Its head is a flat, oval con- 

trivance which is an adhesive attach- 
ment of such strength that, when by 
this means the fish is holding on to a 

plane surface, it is impossible to drag 
the body away, except by almost tear- 
ing the fish in half. Yot by the flexing 
of some simple muscles the fish can re- 

lease its body instantly or as Instantly 
reattach itself. The remora does not 
by any means limit its company to 
ships. It is exceedingly fond of attach- 
ing itself to the body of a whale, and 
also to some of the larger sharks. In- 
deed, it goes a step farther than mere 

outward attachment in the latter case, 
aecause well-authenticated Instances 
ire recorded where several suckers 
nave been found clinging to a huge 
shark’s palate. This is another stage 
on the way to perfect parasitism, be- 
cause under such circumstances these 
daring lodgers needed not to detach 
themselves any more. They had only 
to intercept sufficient food for their 
wants on its way from the front doot 
to the interior apartments, i have also 
seen them clinging to the Jaw of a 

sperm whale, but that Jaw was not in 
working order. It was bent outward 
at right angles to the body and afford- 
ed harborage to a most comprehensive 

collection ol parasites, barnacles espe- 
cially giving the front elevation of that 
whaie an appearance utterly unlike 
anything with life." But the Chinaman 
has outwitted the superlatively lazy 
remora. By a way one must regard 
as a triumph of ingenuity he has suc- 

ceeded in converting the very means 

whereby this born-tired fish usually 
escape* all necessity for energy into an 

Instrument for obtaining gain for oth- 
er people. The mode is as follows: 
“First cateh your remora. No diffi- 
culty here. A hook and line of the 
simplest, a bait of almost anything 
that looks eatable lowered by the side 
of a ship, and If there he a sucker hid- 
den there he will he after the hire in- 
stantly. The only skill necessary Is to 
haul him up swiftly when he bites, be- 
cause if he be allowed to get hold of 
the ship again you may pull the hook 
out of Ilia jaws, but you will not suc- 

ceed in detaching him. Having caught 
a remora, the fisherman fastens a brass 
ring closely around Its body, just at 
its smallest part before the spread of 
the tall. To this he attaches a long, 
fine and strong line. He then departs 
for the turtle grounds with his prison- 
er. Arriving there he confines him- 
self to keeping the remora away from 
the bottom of his boat by means of a 

bamboo. Of course the captive gets 
very tired, and no turtle can pass with- 
in range of him without his hanging 
on to that turtle for a rest. The mo- 

ment he does so the turtle's fate is 
sealed. Struggle how he may, he can- 

not shake loose the tenacious grip of 
the sucker, and the siolid yellow man 

In the sampan has only to haul In up- 
on the line to bring that unwilling tur- 
tle within range of his hands and lift 
him into the boat.”—Chicago News. 

(OLD ICE AND WARM ICE. 

The college professor asked the rest 
of us whether ice was colder in winter 
than it was in summer. Now, to the 
rest of us, ice was ice, and therefore 
we could not see how it could remain 
ice and be either colder or warmer. 

Then the profesr,or explained the thing 
in this fashion: ‘‘If a thermometer is 
burled in ice in summer it will indi- 
cate 32 degrees. If you throw a piece 
of ice into boiling water, and leave it 
there until it is almost gone, what is 
left will be still at 32 degrees. Ice 
can never be gotten above that tem- 
perature. Hut while ice can never be 
warmed above 32 degrees, it will go 
as much below that as the weather 
does. An iceman delivering ice one 

zero day in January was asked whether 
his ice was any colder than in July. 
He tnought not. But, as a matter of 
fact, a piece of summer ice, if he had 
had it, would have been something ot 
a foot warmer for him, as it would 
have been 30 degrees warmer than the 
air of the bottom of his wagon. Mix- 
ing salt with ice makes it much cooler. 
The ice in a wine cooler goes down tc 
about zero. This is why the point zerc 

on our common thermometers was fix 
ed where it is. It was supposed to b< 
the lowest point which could be reach 
ed by artificial means. Since then wt 

hnvo recahed about 383 degrees below 
zero by chemical processes. Ice wll 
cool down with everything else on * 

cold night to zero or below. Whn: 
should prevent It? On a day when il 
1? just freezing a block of Iron, a block 
of ice, outdoors, will stay at 32 de- 
grees. If the weather grows warmei 
the iron will warm up witb the weath 
or, but the ice will stay at 32 degrees 
and melt away. Hut if the weathei 
grows colder the iron and ice will cool 
ofT, and one just as much as the other 
As the ice grows colder it gets hardei 
and more brittle. There can be nc 

hickory bend on a skating oond on i 

zero day, for Ice Is then too brittle 
Slivers of Ice dipped in liquid air be 
come so bard that they will cut glass 
Water thrown on Ice in the Arctic re 

gions will shiver it like pouring boiling 
water upon cold glass. This is because 
the ice Is so much coldpr than the wa- 

ter."—Beverages. 

A SCOT NAMED THE TOWN. 

Mr. J. H. Stoddart, tlie veteran ac- 

tor, who is starring in "The Bonnie 
Brier Bush" at the Theater Republic, 
is a Scotchman by birth, as is alsc 
Reuben Fax, who plays the bibulous 

postman in Ian Maelareu’s book-play. 
Mr. Fax was aboard during the sum- 

mer and visited relatives In Glasgow 
While there he heard a tale of twu 
Scots, which he related with much unc- 

tion to the appreciative Stoddart: "It 
was after the British had landed e 

force at Wei-Hal, in China,” said Mi- 
Fax, “that two excellent Scots were dis 
cussing the war news in the Broomle- 
law quarter of Glasgow. ‘I see, Sandy 
mon, thet we ha’ taken Wei-Hai-Wei; 
said Jock, peering oveer the edge of hi* 

evening paper. ’We hae, hae we?’ ‘W* 
hae, aye, we liae.’ 'Hoot, mon!’ ax- 

claimed Jock, peering at him suspi- 
ciouBly. 'I’m thinkin' it waa a Scot 
named the toon ”—New York Sun. 

Digging Deep for Gold. 

A scientific problem of much interest 
will confront the engineers of th« 
Transvaal gold mines when the wai 

between the English and the Boers ii 
over, and that is the depth to which 
shafts will be sunk in search of gold- 
bearing veins. Some of the shafts al 

ready opened will descend 4,000 tc 
5,000 feet, but it is thought by some ol 
the engineers that a depth of 12,000 feet 
will be reached in other cases. Th« 

temperature at that depth will bt 
about 100 degrees, the warmest, per- 
haps, at which men can work, but the 
suggestion has been made that a still 
greater depth may bo found practicable 
If means be devised for cooling the 
air.—Utica Globe. 

There are more than 5,000 buildtng 
and loan associations in the United 
States, with 1,250,000 shareholders and 
total net assets of more than 1450.- 
000,000. 

/. Miss Lillie Dcgenkolbe, Treasurer South 
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 141 

Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

** Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : — When life looked brightest to me I 
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result. 
I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost 
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a 

relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that 

nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked 
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me 

and cured me within seven weeks. 
I I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering 
women."—Lillie Degenkolbe. 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE. 

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhtea. displacement or ulceration of tbo 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros- 
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gone,” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best. 

Mrs. Pink hum Invites all siek women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
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WHEN YOU BUY hTAKCll 

buy Deflanoo nnd get the be«t, 16 os. for 
It) cents. Once used, always used. 

Twice are we born; once to the 
physical existence, anti then in the 

period of awakening personality to the 
mystery of the soul.— l^tdleH’ Home 
Journal. 

SHERIDAN COAL 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT 

i DO YOU SHOOT?. 
If you do you should send your name and Address on a postal card for a 

WINCHESTER 
GUN'CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE. 
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn. 

I .S shoes Tor at710, comfort ana wear dm enwiieu 
\ / All other makes sold At these prices. This «x 

—Uent reputation has been won by merit alone. 
w.L. DouglasshoeshATetoirivebet- I 
---'•K-r |s.oo and ter satisfaction than other 1 

-$a.w shoes becaose his reputation for ■ 
the best $.1.0 > and $s.^) shoes must be rnaln-l 
lalned. The standard lias always been placed 1 
•si hiifh flint On* wearer ri-'-elvm more valmo *0 high that the wearer retires more Taln*\ 
for hi* money in tha W. I* Douglas $8.00 mall ror nis money 111 uhi n 1 fo.w mi 

./ 'fa..V)»bo«<th»nh» <«n grt, rlttwhrre. W. 
Ponglu inaVc. »nd Kill more fa.no »nd M.SO «taoM tti 
.nr olhrr two m.nilf»ntiir*Ti In th. world. r..l <'•! 

.._■ m ■ n .1 a* 1 a* in.L... ... 

•Fit* > Ualtors bm4 U §§ u4 M m4 km felfh mrm4m UMksri-- ----.- 
__ _ 

jm M |««4 im *«r; wj. CiTILOQ Ft EE. 

Sold by *53 /buglas stores in Ameriean cities setting direct from/mctery 
to treat er at one profit; and the best shoe dealers everywhere. 

1M 

li-M irn tarts. W Ii. DtlllH *b4w silk ■ 
and print diapal a. kalian, 81)00* uni any. 
wbrre on m-otpt of prior and asr. addl- 

for ran 
3f foot as Win 

__ ; di« and a 
— usually worn; plain or oap 

heary. mediant, or light aoleo. 
W. Ia Douglas, Brockton, Kuo. 

Toko 

ownj stats style 

THB POPULAR L1NB TO 
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK. 
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN, 
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN. 
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES. 
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE, n* 

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO. UTAH 
AND NEW MEXICO. 

THE TOURIST’S FAVORITE ROUTE 
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS 

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to 
the Pacific Coast. 

THROUGH 
SLEEPING 

GARS 

BETWEEN AND 

CRIPPLE CREEK SALT LAKE CITY 
LEADVILLE OGDEN 
GLENWOOD SPRINGS PORTLAND 
GRAND JUNCTION SAN FRANCISCO 

LOS ANGELES 

CHICA60, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO 

DINING CARS StRVICE A LA CARTE 
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS 

E. T. JEFFERY. President. J. d. METCALF. deni Manazer. 
DENVER. COLO. DENVER COLO. 

A. S. HUUHES. den'l Traffic Member, S. M. BABCOCK. AJit. Gen'I Traffic Manafer. 
DENVER. COLO. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 

S. K. HOOPER, Ccn'l Passenerr and Ticket Azrnt, DENVER, COLO. 


